Introduction
============

After a patient sustains a minor head injury, computed tomography (CT) imaging can diagnose structural brain injuries like hemorrhages but cannot detect the presence or severity of concussion \[[@ref1]\]. The Canadian CT Head Rule, a clinical decision rule designed to safely reduce imaging in minor head injury, was developed and validated but has not decreased CT use \[[@ref2]-[@ref4]\]. This rule is 100% sensitive for predicting the need for neurosurgical intervention and more specific than other guidelines \[[@ref3],[@ref5]-[@ref7]\]. It should decrease CT use by one-third, making care more affordable, efficient, and safer \[[@ref8]-[@ref12]\]. The American Board of Internal Medicine and the American College of Emergency Physicians Choosing Wisely Initiative recommends avoiding unnecessary head CTs in emergency department (ED) patients with minor head injuries as the top national priority for addressing overuse in emergency care \[[@ref13]\]. Conversely, CT imaging rates increased, and clinical decision support (CDS) implementation efforts have only had a modest effect (5%-8%) on decreasing CT use \[[@ref4],[@ref14],[@ref15]\]. Research on nonclinical factors that influence overuse of CT revealed clinicians and patients identified establishing trust, patient engagement, and reassurance as essential to decreasing overuse of imaging \[[@ref16],[@ref17]\].

Empathic care requires tools that facilitate conversation between patient and clinician \[[@ref17]-[@ref19]\]. Unfortunately, contemporary electronic health records (EHRs) tend to impede conversation \[[@ref20]-[@ref24]\]. The EHR interface physically separates the clinician from the patient, compromising communication. It distracts and decreases eye contact, touch, and decreases patient time with clinicians \[[@ref20]-[@ref23]\] and focuses almost entirely on physician behavior even if it is patient-specific (and evidence-based). Informing patients directly has rarely been part of the effort \[[@ref25]-[@ref27]\]. CDS is most effective when it is part of the clinician workflow at the time and location of decision making \[[@ref27],[@ref28]\]. Patient decision aids, on the other hand, focus on patients, trying to help them decide among options by clarifying patient values, preferences, and goals and providing the best scientific evidence available to increase understanding of possible risks, benefits, alternatives, and their associated outcomes \[[@ref29]\]. A successful decision aid facilitates conversation between the patient and clinician and improves patient engagement \[[@ref18]\].

Current EHRs prohibit empathic care. Technology must support---not hinder---the clinician-patient relationship. Although paper charts were intuitive and simple, they were criticized for being disorganized and illegible, leading to medical errors. EHRs promised to improve patient safety and outcomes by reducing errors. In the rush to adopt EHRs to qualify for federal incentive payments, clinicians and hospitals adopted products with poor usability and poor integration that impede clinical workflow \[[@ref30]\]. The EHR\'s potential for improving care has not yet been realized \[[@ref27],[@ref28]\]. A large-scale study of EHR implementation found no negative association with mortality or adverse events across 17 hospitals \[[@ref31]\]. EHR implementation has done harm in other ways \[[@ref21],[@ref24],[@ref30]\]. Ratanawongsa et al \[[@ref21]\] found high computer use by clinicians to be associated with lower patient satisfaction and communication. Sinsky et al \[[@ref22]\] also found that physicians only spend 27% of their time face to face with patients, with 49% of their time spent on the EHR and desk work. In addition, EHR documentation requires an additional 1 to 2 hours daily of after-hour charting. A productivity analysis in the emergency care setting found that data entry accounted for 43% of physician time, requiring 4000 mouse clicks per shift \[[@ref23]\]. Furthermore, EHRs in their current form physically obstruct and separate the clinician and patient, denying patients time with their clinician as well as compromising communication and human connection by distracting and decreasing eye contact and touch \[[@ref20]-[@ref23]\]. We propose that the patient-centered decision support presented here is the first step toward a more empathic medical interface that can support the clinician-patient relationship.

We developed a computerized, user-centered decision support tool called *Concussion or Brain Bleed* \[[@ref32]\] for use on tablet computers (with 1536 × 2048 resolution) that integrates a patient decision aid and CDS at the bedside for decisions about CT use in ED patients with minor head injury. Herein is the design, development, and user experience and user interface (UX/UI) evaluation of *Concussion or Brain Bleed*. *Concussion or Brain Bleed* aims to engage patients in their care by giving them an understanding of their condition and helping them trust their clinician to safely reduce CT use in minor head injury.

Methods
=======

Design
------

A user-centered design approach based on UX/UI industry standards was followed to develop a decision tool to promote shared decision making \[[@ref33]-[@ref35]\]. User-centered design is an iterative, multistage design and evaluation approach that is driven and refined by user input and customizes the interface based upon an explicit understanding of users, tasks, and environments \[[@ref36]\]. UX design refers to user experience, while UI design stands for user interface. Both elements are crucial to app development. UX/UI refers to different aspects of the design. UX design is more comprehensive than UI---encompassing user needs, values, abilities, and limitations as they relate to the user's interaction with and perception of the design product. UI design focuses on ensuring that the graphical interface has elements that can be used, accessed, and understood based on user needs. UX/UI development was adopted with a goal of creating a tool that deviates from traditional CDS (eg, alerts and reminders).

UX/UI design elicits feedback and input from a multidisciplinary team, here including patients, emergency care clinicians (attending physicians, residents, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners), health services researchers, interaction design experts, and health systems information specialists (including a software system engineer and a computer programmer) to make incremental refinements to the prototypes. The development process involved successive iterations of the prototype within 4 UX/UI phases: (1) initial prototype development, (2) usability testing, (3) field testing, and (4) beta testing ([Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}). Each phase continued until thematic saturation \[[@ref37]\]. The initial prototype, including review and synthesis of the evidence and analysis of usual practice, has been previously described \[[@ref16],[@ref19]\]. In the second phase, we performed formative usability evaluation in a simulated clinical environment using clinicians with standardized patients to maximize ease of use and clinical integration. Next, the prototype was field-tested by the research team with ED patients and, finally, the tool was beta-tested during clinical care by physician users.

Study Setting and Population
----------------------------

Participants were patients and clinicians recruited from an urban, academic Level I trauma center ED with 103,000 patient visits per year and a satellite ED with 24,000 patient visits per year. Clinicians were recruited from the 48 attending physician faculty, 58 resident physicians, and 47 midlevel providers.

Protocol
--------

The study protocol was approved by the hospital institutional review board (IRB). All participants provided their verbal consent as specified by the IRB. Some portions of the evaluation were performed at an outside institution. The protocol was also approved by that institution's IRB. Usability evaluation subjects were compensated for their time and travel with \$100 gift cards. In beta testing, physicians were compensated for their time with \$50 gift cards for each patient enrolled. Patients were not compensated in beta testing during their ED visit.

![Patient-centered decision support development process.](jmir_v19i5e174_fig1){#figure1}

User-Centered Design
--------------------

### Development of Initial Prototype

The full details of the initial development process including review and synthesis of the evidence and analysis of usual practice are reported elsewhere \[[@ref16],[@ref19]\]. To identify nonclinical human factors that promote or inhibit appropriate use of CT in patients presenting to the ED with minor head injury, we performed qualitative studies in 3 phases: (1) patient focus groups, (2) clinician focus groups, and, (3) cognitive task analysis with direct ED observation and individual semistructured interviews using the critical decision method \[[@ref16]\]. Next, a multidisciplinary team applied the findings from the qualitative study as user requirements for the initial prototype \[[@ref19]\]. Primary goals were to promote smooth navigation through screens while completing tasks of patient education, risk communication, and shared decision making in the ED.

### Usability Evaluation

Formative usability evaluations were conducted in a simulated environment to observe, record, and analyze a standardized clinician-patient encounter with the prototype. Using a "think aloud" protocol, scripted simulations of patient encounters with clinicians and standardized patients were observed and analyzed \[[@ref38]\]. Attending emergency physicians were given a case study ([Multimedia Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to use the prototype while commenting on what they saw, thought, did, and felt. Inferences were made about the reasoning process behind task completion. Afterwards, a usability feedback questionnaire and semistructured interview ([Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were conducted to determine the tool's ease-of-use, usefulness, and how the decision-making process was affected by the tool.

### Field Testing

To optimize naturalistic decision making under the constraints of the complex, high-pressure ED, field testing was conducted by the research team. ED patients available and amenable to participation were identified by the treating clinicians on duty. The prototype was implemented and reviewed by patients during their clinical encounter when they were not actively under evaluation. Patterns of conversation were analyzed while issues and challenges with the tool's use were noted; all notes and experiences were shared and used to track the performance of successive iterations of the prototype based on content and quality of the conversation between the study clinician and the patient. Patients completed a semistructured interview ([Multimedia Appendix 3](#app3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) regarding the tool's content and format within the ED context. The tool was iteratively refined according to ecological interface design to optimize communication of patient-specific risk \[[@ref39],[@ref40]\]. After thematic saturation, the wireframe prototype was programmed for use as a Web app on an iPad (Apple Inc). Technical specifications and system requirements were similar to the initial prototype \[[@ref19]\].

### Beta Testing

Beta testing was conducted by emergency physicians using the interactive prototype during clinical care of ED patients with minor head injury. Physicians described their experience to improve workflow. Structured email interviews were conducted after physicians had seen multiple patients. Survey responses informed the final prototype.

Results
=======

*Concussion or Brain Bleed* underwent 16 successive revisions with content, process, and format adjustment based on usability, field, and beta testing.

Development of Initial Prototype
--------------------------------

The initial results of the prototype were previously reported \[[@ref16],[@ref19]\]. Cognitive task analysis (critical decision method interviews and 150 hours of direct observation in the ED of peer-nominated senior emergency physicians recognized for their skill in safely minimizing testing while maintaining patient safety and engagement) revealed 5 core domains: trust, anxiety, constraints, influence of others, and patient expectations \[[@ref16]\].

The initial prototype followed a visual metaphor of design reminiscent of decision aids on paper cards \[[@ref19]\]. After the patient filled out eligibility and questionnaire forms to autopopulate subjective components of the clinical decision rule, 3 sections followed. The first section centered around patient education (information about concussions, CT scans) to be used by the patient alone prior to the clinician's evaluation and gave the patient the opportunity to flag concerns on a digital checklist. These concerns would later show up in the second section to be used by the clinician with the patient (screen capture of this section displayed in [Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"}). After completing a CDS checklist, the tool generated patient-specific risk estimates for pertinent outcomes and risk of cancer from a head CT. The final section involved a process of shared decision making in which patients and clinicians decided together whether to obtain a CT scan, to continue to be observed in the ED, or to go home.

![Initial prototype screen capture of patient concern screens.](jmir_v19i5e174_fig2){#figure2}

Usability Evaluation
--------------------

Usability evaluation was conducted 3 times with 9 users. Observation revealed the tool required modification to facilitate conversation between the patient and clinician to be incorporated seamlessly into the clinical workflow \[[@ref18],[@ref19]\]. Therefore, the initial user-centered design was augmented by interaction design using patient-centered and participatory decision aid development \[[@ref18],[@ref19],[@ref41]-[@ref44]\]. An interaction designer (MB) joined the research team \[[@ref18],[@ref45],[@ref46]\]. Subsequent rounds involved rapid prototyping and low-fidelity wireframing.

This enhanced approach focused on tool usefulness (and lack of use by test subjects). Interview responses revealed users were not using the tool because the tool was overly prescriptive with too much text on the screen that interrupted or distracted from conversation with patients. Earlier prototypes were overdesigned, which forced clinicians to give more attention to the tool than the patient or to abandon the tool. Eliminations included the patient section with educational materials for patient review prior to the clinician's evaluation (based on previous qualitative findings that patients come to the ED for a clinician's expert evaluation) and a patient demographic survey and questionnaire about the injury. Revisions dramatically reduced the number of screen taps, checkboxes, and data entry. Furthermore, the Concerns section expanded to 6 boxes a patient could select to discuss ([Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"}). This minimalist version allowed clinicians to adapt the tool to their practice style and patient-specific education. It reassured patients by providing structure to the clinical conversation with cues (eg, How soon can I get back to work?). The tool was less prescriptive and increased the likelihood of implementation.

![Revised Concerns section after initial round of usability evaluation.](jmir_v19i5e174_fig3){#figure3}

Field Testing
-------------

Field testing was conducted with 10 patients. Additional incremental revisions were made to the prototype. Observation and analysis of use in the ED context and application of ecological interface design principles distilled the workflow for the final *Concussion or Brain Bleed* app ([Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"}). This further elucidated important patient issues. The final app now supports the clinician's decision and patient engagement and education around patient-specific risk about head injuries, CT imaging, counseling, and patient concerns.

Data entry was streamlined, and explicit user input was nearly eliminated. Grouping risk categories provides the clinician with the patient's individualized risk assessment by a single tap of the screen ([Figure 5](#figure5){ref-type="fig"}). This efficient Canadian CT Head Rule display gives the clinician more time for risk communication with the patient.

The risk visualization format and content underwent revisions from the initial prototype through usability and field testing ([Figure 6](#figure6){ref-type="fig"} a-d). The initial prototype used text-based risks (eg, clinically important brain injury) \[[@ref2],[@ref19],[@ref47]\]. Later versions used pictographs, plain language, absolute risks with a constant denominator, and a color scheme to differentiate the 4 categories of patient-centered outcomes \[[@ref42],[@ref44],[@ref48],[@ref49]\].

A key finding was how important it is to teach and emphasize that a concussion is not visible on CT. The tool evolved into helping patients understand specific recommendations and their implications. The Risk Discussion section offers plain language on the utility (or lack thereof in low-risk patients) of CT as well as cues to discuss concussion and the individual patient's concerns ([Figure 7](#figure7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Conceptualization of the workflow and potential pathways for the Concussion or Brain Bleed application.](jmir_v19i5e174_fig4){#figure4}

![Clinical Decision Support portion of app after field testing.](jmir_v19i5e174_fig5){#figure5}

![Risk visualization for low-risk patients from the initial prototype (top left) through usability testing (early, top right; late, bottom left) and field testing (bottom right).](jmir_v19i5e174_fig6){#figure6}

![Risk discussion screen for low-risk patients after field testing.](jmir_v19i5e174_fig7){#figure7}

Beta Testing
------------

Beta testing was conducted over 6 weeks with 4 attending emergency physicians in the care of 7 low-risk, minor head injury ED patients. The final Considerations section for low-risk patients was revised based on user feedback that it was too busy. Prior to beta testing, this section had a wall of text including a large inventory of sections that could be discussed at the clinician's discretion. Beta testing revealed just a checklist with the option to expand sufficed. The section's content remained relatively unchanged with the format converted to a checklist with single-tap dropdown options that provided more information (via hypertext) when specifically selected ([Figure 8](#figure8){ref-type="fig"}). Readability increased with limited distractions while remaining flexible to differing clinician practice styles and individual patient needs.

We developed a work-around for integration with EHR workflow using Epic (Epic Systems Corp) SmartPhrases ([Multimedia Appendix 4](#app4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This charting tool allows clinicians to autopopulate text using shorthand. SmartPhrases allow rapid documentation of use of the *Concussion or Brain Bleed* app in the EHR.

![Considerations screen for low-risk patients after beta testing.](jmir_v19i5e174_fig8){#figure8}

Discussion
==========

Principal Findings
------------------

A total of 16 successive iterations have resulted in a tool that integrates Canadian CT Head Rule CDS at point of care with a patient decision aid to promote conversation around individualized risk and patients' specific concerns. Design, development, and formative evaluation were informed by the philosophy that technology can accelerate the provision of evidence-based care that is efficient and empathic, effectively reducing unnecessary care \[[@ref17],[@ref19],[@ref24]\]. The user can traverse the app in its entirety in 3 to 5 screen taps. *Concussion or Brain Bleed* addresses the human factors that research demonstrates are critical for optimizing CT use in minor head injury by creating the time and space for conversation between patients and their clinician \[[@ref16]\]. The app equips clinicians to foster trust and manage patient expectations in a fast-paced ED environment characterized by uncertainty and high emotions.

We elected a formative evaluation inclusive of usability evaluation---namely, the well-established practice-based, patient-centered, and participatory decision aid development process adapted for our computerized tool \[[@ref18],[@ref19],[@ref41]-[@ref44]\]. It allowed for problematic elements of the prototype to be rapidly identified and addressed and usability of unchanged elements to be tested by multiple users through existing and subsequent iterations. The final product is refined based on user input and represents the culmination of rigorous testing in simulations and real-world clinical encounters. Feedback from a multidisciplinary team has been incorporated with the express goal of practicality and usability. Our tool addresses multiple items across the dimensions of the International Patient Decision Aids Standards including the use of a systematic development process, presenting information on probabilities of outcomes and using the scientific literature on which content is based, conveyed with plain language \[[@ref43]\]. Involving end-users and a variety of clinicians in both simulated and real-world clinical environments in an iterative process ensures that the format and information content of our tool is responsive to user preferences and the complexities of decision context.

Comparison With Prior Work
--------------------------

CDS is most effective when it is part of the clinician's workflow at the time and location of decision making \[[@ref27],[@ref28]\]. Decision support strategies to date have focused on physician behavior \[[@ref25]-[@ref27]\]. By bringing CDS to the point of care and integrating it with a decision aid on a tablet computer shared by the patient and clinician, *Concussion or Brain Bleed* could improve both the quantity and quality of time at the beside. Patient decision aids have been established as an effective way to translate evidence-based care into practice \[[@ref29],[@ref50]\]. Visualizing benefits and harms can lead to increased patient knowledge and involvement in decision making, greater satisfaction with the decision-making process, and optimal health outcomes consistent with patient values and preferences \[[@ref29]\]. Patient involvement begins with the development of a partnership and includes participation in information exchange, deliberation, and decision making \[[@ref51]\]. Patients---even older patients with more experience in a historically paternalistic mode---report great interest in getting involved in similar decision making again \[[@ref52],[@ref53]\]. While paper-based patient decision aids are beneficial, they do not provide CDS for the clinician and are static in nature with regard to patient-specific estimates and concerns \[[@ref18],[@ref29],[@ref44],[@ref50]\]. Tablet computers retain the portability and usability of a paper-based decision aid while also providing the customization and flexibility of computerized CDS with regard to patient-specific risk visualization. In developing a digital tool, we also have the additional benefit of having a database to collect, edit, store, and retrieve data generated by the tool and further reduce workflow burden through direct integration with EHR systems.

Conclusions
-----------

The fight to stem medical overuse will require the use of disruptive technologies---often innovative but simple, high-value solutions that can be widely adopted and easily used. In creating this patient-centered clinical decision support tool, we aim to decrease CT use for minor head injury. This tool combines evidence-based practices with patient engagement that establishes trust, empowers active participation, and addresses patient concerns and uncertainty about their condition at the point of care. It helps clinicians to determine who needs a CT and then helps patients to understand why. We hypothesize that, when implemented, the *Concussion or Brain Bleed* app will support---not hinder---the clinician-patient relationship, safely reduce CT use, and improve the patient experience of care.
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